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In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Seventy-Three
AN ACT TO INSURE HIGH QUALITY EMERGENCY MEDICAL CARE
THROUGH

REGULATION

OF

AMBULANCES

AND

AMBULANCE

SERVICES.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in
General Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, as

follows:

SECTION 1. The General Laws are hereby amended by
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inserting
the following chapter:
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Chapter 111 A

EMERGENCY MEDICAL CARE
Section 1. Definitions.
(a) For the purpose of this chapter the following definitions
shall apply unless the context or subject matter requires a
different interpretation:
“Ambulance” means any aircraft, boat, motor vehicle, or any
other means of transportation, including a dual purpose vehicle,
however named, whether privately or publicly owned, which is
intended to be used for, and is maintained and operated for, the
transportation of sick injured or disabled individuals.
“Ambulance service” means the business or regular activity,
whether for profit or not, of transporting sick, injured or
disabled individuals by ambulance.
“Board” means the emergency medical care advisory board
established under section seven.
“Commissioner” means the commissioner of public health.
-
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“Company” means a corporation, a partnership, a business
21 trust, an association, or an organized group of persons, whether
22 incorporated or not; or any receiver, trustee, or other liquidating
23 agent of any of the foregoing while acting in such capacity.
“Department” means the department of public health in the
24
25 executive office of human services.
26
“Dual purpose vehicle” means a vehicle which is used for
ambulance
service even though it is also used for other
27
28 including police and fire purposes.
29
“Person” means an individual, a company, or an agency or
30 political subdivision of the commonwealth.
(b) The department may define in regulations any term used
31
32 in this chapter, provided that such definition is not contrary to a
33 provision of the General Laws.
34
Section 2. Powers of the Department.
35
For the administration and enforcement of this chapter, and in
36 addition to other powers granted to the department under this
37 chapter, the department shall have the authority;
(1) to establish with the advice of the board, and to enforce,
38
39 requirements for the establishment and maintenance of ambu40 lance services and for the maintenance and operation of
41 ambulances, including but not limited to requirements governing
42 ambulance personnel, safety, sanitation, equipment, medical
43 supplies and records;
44
(2) to issue licenses and certificates of inspection, subject to
45 revocation and refusal to renew for cause, to persons who meet
46 the applicable provisions of this chapter, and from time to time,
47 to establish fees for the issuance and renewal of licenses and
48 certificates of inspection;
49
(3) to make such reasonable classifications of ambulances, by
50 type of vehicle and purpose, and ambulance services, by nature
51 and scope of service, as it finds necessary or appropriate in
52 public interest;
53
(4) with the advice of the board, to determine the need for
54 and to plan for the distribution of ambulances and ambulance
55 services in the commonwealth:
56
(5) to inspect at any time any ambulance and any facilities
57 and records maintained in connection with any ambulance
58 service within the jurisdiction of the deparment;
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59
(6) together with the board, to approve courses in emer60 gency medical care for ambulance operators and attendants
61 under such conditions as it may establish with the approval of
62 the board; and”
63
(7) to make such rules, regulations, and orders, and to
64 delegate such authority to its subdivisions, employees and agents,
65 as may be necessary or appropriate to carry out the provisions of
66 this chapter.
67
Section 3. Ambulance Service Licenses.
68
(a) Any person who proposes to establish or maintain an
69 ambulance service shall file an application with the department,
70 containing such information as the department may require,
71 including but not limited to (1) the identity of the applicant, and
72 any parent or associated company, and (2) the number of
73 ambulances for which application is made.
74
(b) Upon receipt and review of an application for a license,
75 the department shall issue a license if it finds, in the case of an
76 original application, that there is need for such a service and, in
77 the case of both an original and a renewal application, the
78 department shall issue a license if it finds that the applicant is
79 responsible and suitable to establish or maintain the proposed
80 service and meets such requirements as the department may
81 establish by regulation for an ambulance service license.
82
(c) In the case of a renewal application, the department may,
83 subject to such regulations as it may establish, issue a provisional
84 license to an applicant who does not meet the requirements
85 established under subsection (b) provided that the applicant ha?
86 demonstrated to the department’s satisfaction a good faith
87 intention to correct deficiencies and the department finds tha*
88 the licensee provides adequate emergency medical care and
89 evidences a potential for full licensure within a reasonable period,
90 not to exceed six months. The department however, shall in no
91 case issue a person more than two consecutive provisional
92 licenses for the same ambulance service.
93
(d) The department shall set forth in every license which it
94 issues under this chapter the name and address of the person to
95 whom such license is issued, the period for which such license is
96 issued, the classification, if any, for which such license is issued,
97 the number and classification of ambulances to be operated
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98 under the license, the conditions as to transfer and an assignment
99 which the department has established under section five, and
100 such other terms of issuance as the department may, in the
101 public interest, prescribe as necessary or appropriate. The
102 department shall fix the period of a provisional license for no
103 more than six months, and it shall fix the period of a full license
104 for not less than twelve months nor more than fifteen months.
105
Section 4. Certificates of Inspection.
106
Prior to issuing a license under section three, the department
107 shall inspect each ambulance for which application is made. Each
108 person to whom a license is issued shall be entitled to a
109 certificate of inspection for each ambulance listed in his license
110 upon proof that the ambulance is in compliance with such
11l requirements as the department may establish by regulation fora
112 certificate of inspection. Each certificate shall be valid only for
113 the vehicle for which it is issued and to the licensee to whom it is
114 issued, and no certificate shall continue in force after the
115 expiration of the license under which it is issued. Each licensee
116 issued a certificate of inspection shall cause such certificate to be
117 displayed in the appropriate ambulance in such manner as the
118 department may prescribe by regulation.
119
Section 5. Modification, Transfer and Assignment of
120 License.
(a) Any licensee who desires a change in his allotted number
121
122 of ambulances or other license modification shall file a request in
123 writing therefor with the department. The department shall not
124 grant such request unless it finds that the modification requested
125 is in the public interest, and in the case of modification involving
126 a substantial change in the nature and scope of the ambulance
127 service, in addition that such change serves a need for emergency
128 medical care. If a licensee so desires, he may file a request for
129 license modification as part of a renewal application under
130 section three, and the department shall consider, and act upon,<l
131 such request and the application at the same time.
132
(b) No person shall transfer or assign in any manner,
133 voluntarily or involuntarily, directly or indirectly, or by transfer
134 of control of any company, a license or any rights thereunder,
135 issued under this chapter, except upon application to the
136 department. Any person proposing to transfer or assign in any
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manner a license, or any rights thereunder, issued under this
chapter, shall file an application therefor with the department in
such form and in such detail as the department may by
regulation prescribe as necessary in the public interest. The
department shall approve such transfer or assignment if it finds
that the transferee or assignee is responsible and suitable to
establish or maintain the service and meets such requirements as
the department may establish by regulation for an ambulance
service license. Within sixty days after the filing of an application
for transfer or assignment, the department shall issue an order
granting or denying the application. Every denial order shall
include a statement of the reasons for denial and the provisions
of law relied upon. Any transfer or assignment in violation of this
subsection shall be void.
Section 6. Ambulance Operators and Attendants
On or after January first, nineteen hundred and seventy-four
no person shall operate an ambulance or be an attendant thereon
unless he has successfully completed a full course in emergency
medical care approved by the department and the board pursuant
to this chapter, and unless in each year following completion of
such course he participates satisfactorily in a supplemental course
in emergency medical care approved by the department pursuant
to this chapter, provided, however, that the department may
under such regulations as it may establish, grant a temporary
waiver of such requirements, but only in the case of an operator
and for no more than three months, upon application and upon a
finding that the public convenience and necessity require such a

waiver.
For the purpose of establishing training requirements under
this section, the department may classify ambulance services by
such categories as dual purpose vehicles, municipally-operated
services, volunteer services, and others, and may, with the board,
establish training requirements for operators and attendants by
class of service. In establishing the level of such requirements for
each service, the department and the board shall consider such
factors as geographic location of the service, availability ot
approved training courses, source and compensation for personnel serving as ambulance operators and attendants, and
financial impact on the licensee.
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Section 7. Emergency Medical Care Advisory Board.
There shall be within the department an emergency
(a)
177
178 medical care advisory board, consisting of the registrar of motor
179 vehicles, or his designee, the commissioner of public safety, or his
180 designee, the commissioner of the metropolitan district com181 mission, or his designee, and nineteen members appointed by the
182 commissioner as follows:
three from the Massachusetts Medical
183 Society; one each from the Massachusetts Nurses Association, the
184 Massachusetts Hospital Association, the Massachusetts Ambu- I
185 lance Association, the Massachusetts Heart Association, the
186 American Red Cross, the Massachusetts League of Cities and
187 Towns, the Massachusetts Chiefs of Police Association, and the
188 Massachusetts Fire Chiefs Association; one from the volunteer
189 ambulance associations; two at large from organizations involved
190 in the provision of or training for emergency medical care,
191 including any of the organizations listed above; a representative
192 of the Governor’s Highway Safety Program, one who shall be a
193 member of the board of directors or equivalent board of an
194 area wide comprehensive health planning agency designated pur195 suant to provisions of section three hundred fourteen (b) of the
196 federal Public Health Service Act; one who shall be an attorney,
197 and two who shall be consumers.
198
(b) Each appointed member of the board shall serve for a
199 term of three years, or until his successor is appointed and
200 qualified, whichever is longer; provided, however, that no
201 appointee shall serve more than two consecutive terms. Appoin202 tees shall serve without compensation but shall be reimbursed for
203 expenses actually and necessarily incurred in the discharge of
204 their duties. The chairman of the board shall be elected annually
205
206
207
208
209
210
21 1
212
13

from the appointed members.
(c) The board shall, in addition to functioning in a general
advisory capacity and in addition to its power to approve courses
$
in emergency medical care for ambulance operators and attendants and to approve the conditions established by the department for such approval, assist in coordinating the efforts of all
persons and agencies in the commonwealth concerned with
emergency medical care; render advice on the development of
emergency medical care services where needed; and advise the
214 department on the development of requirements for the estab215 lishment and maintenance of ambulance services and for the
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216 maintenance and operation of ambulances. The board shall make
217 an annual report to the commissioner by the thirtieth day of
218 June each year.
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Section 8. Correction Orders
Whenever the department finds upon inspection that an
ambulance is not in compliance with a requirement established
under this chapter, the department may order the licensee to
correct such deficiency. Every such correction order shall include
a statement of the deficiencies found, the period prescribed
within which the deficiency must be corrected, and the provisions of law relied upon. The period prescribed shall be
reasonable and, except in an emergency declared by the
commissioner, not less than thirty days from receipt of such
order. Within seven days of receipt, the affected licensee may file
a written request with the department for administrative reconsideration of the order or any portion thereof. Failure of the
department either to grant or to deny a written request within
seven days of filing shall be deemed a denial.
(b) The department may assess a licensee ordered to correct
deficiencies fifty dollars per deficiency for each day the
deficiency continues to exist beyond the date prescribed for
correction. Before making an assessment, the department shall
give the affected licensee notice of the matters alleged and the
provisions of law relied upon and shall accord such licensee an
opportunity for a hearing upon timely written request. If after
hearing, or waiver thereof, the department determines that cause
exists, it shall make an appropriate assessment. The affected
licensee shall pay such assessment except to the extent that,
upon judicial review, the reviewing court may reverse the final
decision of the department.
(c) An assessment made under this section shall be due and
payable to the commonwealth on the thirtieth day after
notification to the affected licensee. The attorney general shall
recover any assessment due and payable in an action of contract,
or any other appropriate action, suit or proceeding, brought in
the name of the commonwealth in the superior court. Upon the
motion of the attorney general, such court may consolidate for
hearing and decision a judicial review proceeding and an
assessment collection proceeding if the proceedings result from
the same administrative action.
(a)
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Section 9. Modification Suspension, Revocation and Refusal

■~>S7

Renew.
The department may, after hearing or waiver thereof, revoke
or refuse to renew a certificate of inspection or license for failure
to perform as set forth in such certificate or license, for violation
of any applicable requirement prescribed under this chapter, for
violation of a correction order, or for engaging in, or for aiding,
abetting, causing, or permitting, any act prohibited under this
V
chapter. The commissioner may, without hearing, suspend a
certificate of inspection or license if he finds that the licensee
concerned is operating or maintaining the ambulance subject to
such certificate, or is maintaining the ambulance service subject
to such license, in a manner which endangers the health or safety
of patients; provided, however, that in every case of suspension
the licensee is promptly afforded an opportunity for a hearing
under this section. After any hearing hereunder concerning a
license, should the department determine that cause exists,
instead of revoking or refusing to renew such license, the
department may issue an order modifying the license if it finds
that the public interest would be better served by such action.
No certificate of inspection under a license shall continue in
force after the department has revoked or refused to renew that
license.
Section 10. Injunctive and Mandatory Relief.
The department may bring an action in the superior court to
enforce compliance with this chapter or any rule, regulation or
order made under this chapter, whenever it appears to the
department that any person has engaged in, is engaging in, or is
about to engage in an act or practice in violation of thisjdiapter
or any rule, regulation or order made under this chapter, or
whenever it appears to the department that any person has aided,
abetted, caused or permitted, is aiding, abetting, causing or
permitting, or is about to aid, abet, cause or permit such an act
or practice. Upon application by the department, the superior
court shall have jurisdiction to grant temporary relief, and upon
hearing a permanbnt injunction or writ of mandamus.
Section 11. Criminal Penalties.
ta) It shall be a prohibited act;
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(!)• to
294
establish, maintain, advertise, or announce an ambu295 lance service without a valid license or in violation of the terms

296 of a valid license;
(2) to operate, maintain, or otherwise use any aircraft, boat,
297
298 motor vehicle, or other means of transportation as an ambulance
299 without a valid certificate of inspection;
(3) to operate an ambulance or to serve as an attendant
300
thereon in violation of section six;
(4) to obstruct, bar, or otherwise interfere with an inspection
jO2
303 undertaken under authority of this chapter;
(5) knowingly to make any false statements or omission of a
304
305 material fact in any application or other document filed with the
306 deparment; and
(6) to violate or fail to observe any requirement of this
307
308 chapter, or of any rule, regulation, or order under this chapter,
309 which the department may by regulation make subject to this
310 section.
(b) Whoever engaged in, aids, abets, causes, or permits any
311
312 act prohibited under this section shall be punished by a fine of
313 not less than one hundred dollars and not more than five
314 hundred dollars for each offense. A separate and distinct offense
315 shall be deemed to have been committed on each day during
316 which any prohibited act continues after written notice by the
317 department to the offender. The commissioner shall report to the
318 attorney general any violation of this section.
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SECTION 2. The department shall, subject to such rules and
regulations as it may establish, issue a full license for a period of
two years to an applicant who is operating or maintaining an
ambulance service on the effective date of this act. In the case of
such an applicant who does not meet the requirements established under subsection (b) of section three of chapter one
hundred eleven A, as inserted by section one of this act, such full
license shall be issued only if the applicant has demonstrated to
the department’s satisfaction a good faith intention to correct
deficiencies and the department finds that the licensee provides
adequate emergency medical care.
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SECTION 3. Of the members first appointed to the
2 emergency medical care advisory board established under section
3 seven of chapter one hundred eleven A of the General Laws, as
4 inserted by section one of this act, seven shall be appointed fora
5 term of one year, six shall be appointed for a term of two years,
6 and six shall be appointed for a term of three years.

SECTION 4. Section seven F of chapter ninety of the
1
General
Laws is repealed effective as of January first, nineteeiF
2
seventy-four.
hundred
3
SECTION 5. Section eight B of chapter one hundred eleven
1
2 of the General Laws is hereby repealed.
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